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 ISSA 2008 Contest Sanction Application Rev 1.1
Date of Contest: Title of Contest:
August 1-3 World Championships 2008
Location of Contest: Number and type of events at this contest (hybrid, tight, etc):
Gothenburg , Sweden Hybrid (parallel), Tigth (parallel), GS
Sanction status desired (Basic, 
Prime, Main, Major, Worlds)

Classes of competitors: 
(Pro/Am, Open, Jr, Women, 
etc)

# Of runs per competitor, 
qualification method, 
bracketing method:

Major Pro, Am, Women, Junior Qualification: 2 qualification runs, 
Best time counts 
Final: Straight and Special - head 
to head
GS – n best gets a final third run

Permits, insurance, arrangements for road closures, etc:
Permit for all 3 days from Gothenburg city department
Prizes and value of prizes to be awarded:
Overall price money PRO MEN: Around 3000 euro
Venue description (surface, pitch, length, etc):
Venue in a park (Slottskogen), surface-asfalt, Tigth: 60 cones downhill, Hybrid: 50 cones downhill, GS: 
700 meters downhill
Venue attractions (local attractions for non-skaters):
Gothenburg is the 2:nd largest city in Sweden
A visit on Liseberg the amusement park in Scandinavia with lots of new attractions this summer. (free 
rides for all competitors)
Press Coverage:
Television and newspapers will be there (big event promoter is behind the event)
Budget for homepage cleared and will be up soon
Competitor amenities (lodging, meals, gifts, etc):
Cheap hotel (around 20 euro per night) close to the competion area, 
T-shirts for all competitors, Free rides at Liseberg Amusement park,Party at night on a local bar.
Race Equipment (ramps, timing, displays, safety gear, etc.):
2 big starting ramps, Trakmate, Display board
Race Personnel (experience, training, etc)    Please include Contest Organizer and contact info:
Have organized Swedish Championships 2005 and World Cup 2007, Will have the whole Swedish racer 
and event experience behind the slalom event, big event promoter is behind the total event, Contact: 
Mikael Hadestrand (mikaelhadestrand@telia.com), Emrik Larsson 
(emrik_larssons_tillstand@hotmail.com), Henrik Wadsten (henrik.wadsten@liseberg.se) 
Spectators (expected number, other attractions for spectators, provision for, etc.)
City and a big event promoter is behind the event. The park is a popular place to walk in.
Rules:  Describe any exceptions to the ISSA rules, clarification of rules, equipment allowed or 
restricted, competitors allowed or restricted, and any other special rules that will apply to this 
contest.
None
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Contest Description:
Replace this text with a description of this contest.  Try to describe why this contest deserves the desired 
sanction status.  This could include past event history, sponsorships, organization, community support, 
etc.  

Big event promoter behind, City behind it, big sponsors behind, large budget behind, lot’s of racing and 
event experience from the whole Swedish slalom scene, 

Race Event #1 description:
Replace this text with a description of Event #1 in this contest.  Create a section for each event in this 
contest.  Be as clear as possible in describing the race event to the competitors so they know what to 
expect.

Day 1 – straigth,

Day 2 – special,

Day 3 – GS


